Composite Blade Holders

**Applications**

The UniMate doctor blade holder can be utilized in a wide variety of machine positions. Typical applications include breast rolls, wire and felt rolls, dryer cylinders, and calender and reel drums.

**Features**

- Accepts all blade materials and thicknesses
- Micro adjusting screws enable precise blade fit
- Lightweight yet rugged composite material
- Acid and chemical resistant
- Operating temperature of 302º F (150º C)

**Benefits**

- One blade holder for a wide range of applications
- Versatile, economical, and simple to install
- Retrofitting possible
- Easy blade changing
- Precise fit for uniform cleaning

---

Rugged and dependable

Kadant Accumate™ blade holders have been an industry standard for generations. The UniMate blade holder represents the latest innovations in composite blade holder manufacturing. Composites allow for a light weight, economical, and corrosive resistant holder less susceptible to acids and chemicals commonly used in the paper industry. The UniMate blade holder is designed to accept all Kadant blade materials and sizes, allowing for the use of a standard UniMate holder across multiple machine positions.

For more information contact your local Kadant District Manager or visit us on the web at www.kadant.com